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The following Toolkit can help! It includes:
1.

2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

Ready to bring student talent
into your workplace, but unsure
of how to start the recruitment
process?



Connecting with Schools,
Connecting with Students

Learn about student talent programs in your area. There are many ways

you can bring a student onboard including through an apprenticeship, 

 co-op, internship, project, or community service learning. Find out more

about the types of student talent available in BC here and see the schools

that offer student talent here. 

Understand the requirements of the student talent program(s) you want

to work with. Each program may operate differently in terms of duration,

start dates, student availability, and level of involvement required.

Understanding the program requirements will better help you in your

recruitment planning. 

Reach out to post-secondary staff and faculty who work with student

talent. They’re eager to help and can support you in posting jobs and

keeping you up-to-date on upcoming deadlines/opportunities. 

Utilize job posting boards. Many schools have internal job posting boards

for students to access work experience opportunities. Some schools will

have more than one job posting board (e.g. one for co-op students and

another through the careers centre for all students.) 

Recruit across schools. You can post your opportunity to several schools

at once to increase your application pool. By using the Post an

Opportunity Portal on the ACE-WIL website, you can send your posting to

multiple schools at once. 

Build engaging job postings. When writing your job posting, be sure to

include why students should consider your opportunity. Include what the

student will learn, how they will benefit from the role, and what the

company culture is like. Some employers even add quotes from past

students speaking to their positive experience. See the section below for

more details on what makes a good job posting.

Ready to bring student talent into your workplace, but unsure of how to start

the recruitment process? Here are our top six tips on how to recruit student

talent. 

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

https://acewilbc.ca/what-is-wil/
https://acewilbc.ca/search-co-op-programs/
https://acewilbc.ca/post-an-opportunity/


Recruiting Co-op and
WIL Students Remotely

Connect with staff at post-secondary institutions to post on their job boards

Widen your reach by posting on the ACE-WIL Post an Opportunity portal to

reach even more post-secondary students

Post positions through the BC Alliance for Arts + Culture, BC Museums

Association, and go2HR job boards.

Post Opportunities Widely

If the work can be done remotely,

consider recruiting outside your

immediate area to bring in

diverse candidates 

Staff at post-secondary

institutions are ready to help you

recruit and onboard remotely

Use apps such as Spark Hire,

HireVue, or VidCruiter to manage

the virtual interview process

Expand your options 

Connect with post-secondary staff about additional opportunities to

connect with students

Continue efforts to build a presence on campus 

Send a team to virtual events

Network and direct students to your virtual booth

Be ready to engage when students stop  by your virtual booth

Promote your active opportunities and have people available to speak

directly about those opportunities

Create a strong first impression with useful information and eye-catching

visuals/video 

Join virtual panels, host your own workshop, and be sure to spend time

networking with participants before and after your presentation

Attend virtual career fairs and events 

https://acewilbc.ca/post-an-opportunity/
https://www.allianceforarts.com/job-board
http://museumsassn.bc.ca/members/job-board/
https://www.go2hr.ca/jobs


Whether you’re looking to get a student
onboard as part of a work-integrated
learning opportunity or hire a soon-to-be
graduate, here are some tips to recruit the
best in post-secondary student talent
digitally.
 
Make it personal: Students are people, too!
And they’re looking for an authentic
connection with their choice of workplace.
Make this happen during recruiting with
personalized emails, frequent touchpoints,
and thoughtful responses to their
questions about your culture. They’ll spot
the impersonal, standard form response
they’ve seen before. Treat them as
individuals, and be respectful of their time.

Make it real: Don’t believe the myth that
Gen Z are satisfied with an exclusively
virtual world. Just like you, students want
the in-person connection and a chance to
see your workplace first-hand. Offer them
a chance to discover more during a virtual
coffee chat with a potential colleague or
recent hire. Invite them to observe internal
meetings and training sessions. Show
them examples of diversity, inclusion, and
social responsibility when they ask. Don’t
just direct them to your website—they’ve
already seen it and many more just like it.

5 tips for successfully recruiting 
students in a virtual world
By Carmen Wright

Be flexible: Not all students have access to
tech or high-speed Internet, so don’t rely
on online-only recruiting. As well, since
they can’t see your workplace first-hand,
they may need extra time to consider your
offer and do some additional research,
particularly if you aren’t offering them a
glimpse into your world.

Consider your brand: You have a brand
image that the public and your customers
see. And then you have a brand as a
workplace or employer. The latter is based on
what people say about their experience
working with you, including prior students
and alumni. Providing a positive experience
and a thoughtful onboarding process will give
you strong word-of-mouth on campus and
help you recruit top candidates.

Seek out support: You already know post-
secondary institutions are geared up to help
students with work-integrated learning
placements, career prep, and interviews. But
did you know they’re also ready to support
you with strategic and practical tips? They’ll
help you build your brand on campus,
provide venues to connect with students, and
match you with different work-integrated
learning types and programs so you can
connect with the students to help you
succeed.

For more info or to post an opportunity, visit:
acewilbc.ca/employers or connect with your
local post-secondary institution.

https://acewilbc.ca/employers/


What to Include in 
a Job Posting

1. Include a clear job title.

Most job seekers search for posted jobs by job title—

choose a title that reflects the position (e.g., “summer

research assistant” is more clear than “summer student”).

2. Describe your organization and workplace culture.

Include information about your mission and function as

well as your workplace culture so that candidates get a

sense of what your organization is like and what they’ll be

contributing to. Is your organization entrepreneurial, with

flexible work hours, dress code, and time off? Are your

work hours structured? What are the expectations for

innovation, support, and learning? They want to know if

their values are aligned with your organization’s values.

3. Point out what makes your organization and industry

interesting.

Is your organization growing? Is the industry changing?

Sell the positives of your organization, industry, and this

position to attract candidates who are excited about

contributing their skill set and energy.

4. Be clear about what the role entails, why it’s

important, and how it fits within the larger

organization.

Provide specific details of what is expected of someone in

the posted role (if someone is in the position currently,

check for an update on the responsibilities as the role

may have changed since it was last posted). How does

the role fit within the organization? How much

responsibility is involved, and what is the reporting

structure? Remember, what seems obvious to you may

not be evident to the applicant.

5. Identify the ESSENTIAL qualifications and skills, and

those that are important.

Great candidates may avoid applying to a job if they don’t

have every qualification, so be specific about what’s

required and what’s an asset. This may include degree

requirements/certifications, work experience, software

knowledge, etc.

6. Be direct.

Avoid using workplace or local jargon. Be descriptive  

 and clear.



7. Address salary expectations and benefits.

List a salary range or hourly rate. This will help

candidates determine if the remuneration fits

with their budget constraints and prevents

wasting your time and theirs if the wage is not

congruent. Listing additional benefits and perks

such as training, transportation, office snacks,

or flexible hours can also help your posting

stand out.

8. List contact information.

Include details on how applicants should

submit their applications and to whom they

should address their applications.

9. Include the following information, if

appropriate:

Job location, whether the role is full-time,

permanent or temporary, and an outline of the

recruitment process.

10. For co-op positions, list the competencies

that you’re looking for.

If you’re posting a co-op position, consider

including the core, program-specific,

intercultural and professional competencies

that students can expect to develop during the

work term.

11. For co-op positions, ask for feedback.

If you’re posting a co-op position and have a

current co-op student in your workplace, ask

them to contribute feedback. They may be able

to provide insight on what would attract

another student to the role.

12. Include tourism information about the local

community.

For example, what kinds of outside-of-work

activities are available? What draws people to

your city?

What to Include in 

a Job Posting (continued)



Interviews have mostly moved online these
days, but it’s still a great opportunity for you
to meet potential candidates to see if they’re
a good fit for your organization. Below are
some tips that work for both digital and in-
person job interviews.

Prepare the candidate. Make sure they know
where and when the interview will be, who
they’ll be interviewing with, who to ask for
when they arrive, whether they’ll be in a
group interview, what to bring (such as a
writing sample, link to a portfolio, references,
or a sample project), etc. And, if you’re online,
what platform you’ll be using and the link to
access the interview.    

Be welcoming. Introduce yourself and the
interviewers. Tell the candidate what their
role in the organization is and how the
candidate will work with that person if they
are selected for the role.    

Outline the interview structure for the
candidate when they arrive. If there’s more
than one interviewer, will they take turns
asking questions? Ask your questions of the
candidate before you tell them more about
the position. This way, they are less likely to
reply to questions with what they think you
want to hear.

Interview Tips

Consider including an icebreaker
question such as asking about the
candidate’s accomplishments or
interests that are not included in their
resume. This can help ease the tension.
Rather than asking what they would do
in a certain situation, ask them what they
have done in similar, related situations,
and if they would do things differently.
This way, they’ll tell you what their work
style is actually like, rather than an
idealized response.
Ask both technical questions to see how
much training they will need, and
situational questions to learn how they
will work with your team and customers.    

Have questions prepared that relate to the
job’s responsibilities.

Be prepared. Understand the qualifications
and responsibilities of the position you’re
hiring for, be ready to answer questions
about the company, and make yourself
familiar with the applicant’s experience.    

Be consistent with your questions. Each
candidate should be judged on an equal
playing field. 

Ask appropriate follow-up questions.

Continued...



Tell them about the position. What can they
expect from the role? What will their duties be like
over the course of the placement and what will you
expect of them? Tell them about your
organization’s culture and how they will work with
other team members.

Ask the candidate if they have questions for you.
An interview is a mutual exchange of information.
Remember that the candidate is gathering
information as you gather information.    

Be a strong listener. And take notes about how
they answered questions and your reactions to
their responses.

*Optional* Ask them to create a sample project.
You may want to ask the candidate to prepare a
project to discuss during the interview. This may
be a flyer for an event (if you’re hiring a graphic
designer), sample social media posts, a response to
a customer service query, etc. But it must be
something that the person you hire would prepare
as part of the position. This task should be
something they can prepare in a few hours or less.
Provide any parameters or elements they may
need to create the project. During the interview,
ask them to present their project. Ask them about
their research and thought process. What did they
find challenging? What was easy? This can help
you understand what it would be like to work with
this candidate as well as what they’re capable of,
how much direction they need when assigned
work, and more.

Interview Tips
Continued



Sample Interview Questions

Tell us about a personal, career, or education triumph that you are proud of.

Tell us about the best work relationship you ever had.

Who has inspired you in your life and why?

What three things do you need to be successful in this job?

Tell us about a time where you had a conflict with someone, like a coworker

or a classmate: how did you handle it?

Tell us about a time where you made a mistake: what did you do to resolve it?

Tell us something other than money that would inspire you to keep a job.

Tell us about a time when something out of your control went wrong: how

did you demonstrate flexibility and contribute to recovery?

What is the last new thing you learned?

Tell us about a time when you took a big risk. What was the outcome?

Tell us about a time when you had to work independently. How did you keep

yourself motivated and on track?

Tell us about a time you worked on a team, either successfully or not. What

was your role and what made the experience positive or negative?


